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How to use this form

How to use this form

This form replaces physical checks of your driving licence, MOT and insurance documentation and should be

This form replaces physical checks of your driving licence, MOT and insurance documentation and should be

signed and handed in prior to your drive or ride with IAM RoadSmart.

signed and handed in prior to your drive or ride with IAM RoadSmart.

If you do NOT hold all of the required valid documentation listed then you should not sign the form and will not

If you do NOT hold all of the required valid documentation listed then you should not sign the form and will not

be able to drive or ride with IAM RoadSmart.

be able to drive or ride with IAM RoadSmart.

If you have any questions then please speak to your local IAM RoadSmart group or call Customer Care on 0300 303 1134.

If you have any questions then please speak to your local IAM RoadSmart group or call Customer Care on 0300 303 1134.

Name

Name

Membership number

Membership number

Date

Date

IAM RoadSmart documents declaration

I confirm that I am the holder of a valid current driving licence and that I have appropriate insurance for any

I confirm that I am the holder of a valid current driving licence and that I have appropriate insurance for any

vehicles used for IAM RoadSmart courses, either personally or via my employer, and that those vehicles, if

vehicles used for IAM RoadSmart courses, either personally or via my employer, and that those vehicles, if

appropriate, have valid MOT and tax. I also confirm that these will be in place throughout the duration of my

appropriate, have valid MOT and tax. I also confirm that these will be in place throughout the duration of my

IAM RoadSmart course.

IAM RoadSmart course.

I confirm that I am fit to drive or ride and not under the influence of any drug (including prescribed medication

I confirm that I am fit to drive or ride and not under the influence of any drug (including prescribed medication

that may adversely affect my fitness to drive/ride). I will wear corrective eyewear while driving or riding if my

that may adversely affect my fitness to drive/ride). I will wear corrective eyewear while driving or riding if my

eyesight requires it.

eyesight requires it.

I am aware that I am responsible for all driving or riding decisions and I will make my Observer/Examiner or

I am aware that I am responsible for all driving or riding decisions and I will make my Observer/Examiner or

Trainer aware if I become distracted. I agree that any advice/direction given will require my diligence to be

Trainer aware if I become distracted. I agree that any advice/direction given will require my diligence to be

applied safely. If I have any doubt I will ask for clarification before following the advice/direction.

applied safely. If I have any doubt I will ask for clarification before following the advice/direction.
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